Story Time goes out like a LAMB!
STORIES FOR TODAY
Title: Matilda and the Orange Balloon
By: Randall de Seve
When an orange balloon floats over her world of green and gray, Mathilda the
sheep realizes that she can be more than she is, and sets out to convince the rest
of the flock that anything is possible.

Title: Where is the Green Sheep?
By: Mem Fox
If you were a green sheep, where would you hide?

SONGS/FINGER PLAYS
Baa Baa Black Sheep

Mary Had a Little Lamb

Baa Baa Black Sheep, have you any wool?
Yes Sir, Yes Sir, three bags full!
One for the master, one for the Dame,
One for the little boy who lives down the lane.
Baa Baa Black Sheep, have you any wool?

Mary had a little lamb, little lamb, little lamb.
Mary had a little lamb, it’s fleece was white as snow.
Everywhere that Mary went, Mary went, Mary went
Everywhere that Mary went, the Lamb was sure to go!

Yes Sir, Yes Sir Three bags full!

CRAFTS & ACTIVITIES
Celebrate the spring weather that is “coming in like a lamb!” If
you’d like some inspiration for March Lamb or Spring Sheep crafts
using what you’ve got around the house, check out
https://iheartcraftythings.com/10-sheep-crafts-for-kids.html or
https://3boysandadog.com/sheep-crafts-for-preschool-children/

STORIES FOR TOMORROW

Will Sheep Sleep
BOARDBK Leung
After Sheep's long day, his friends help him go through his bedtime routines before he
goes to sleep.

Lambslide
E Patchett
A flock of lambs mishears the word "landslide" as "lambslide" and begins a campaign to
have one built for them on the farm.

Silli’s Sheep
E Stone
As winter nears, Silli wants wool to knit a sweater but the "sheep" he finds are actually
stones, so getting them home and sheared will be a challenge.

Cyclops of Central Park
E Rosenberg
The Cyclops searches the City to find his missing sheep, learning that while there is no
place like home, new experiences make our world a bigger and brighter place.

Woolbur
E Helakoski
Woolbur, a sheep with a mind of his own, never seems to follow the flock, despite his
parents' reminders about how he should behave.

One Little Lamb
E Greenstein
Describes how a lamb's coat is made into yarn, which is made into mittens worn by a little
girl when she visits the lamb on the farm.

Decorate your March lamb with happy colors, fluffy cotton balls, or curly bits of paper! It’s time to celebrate spring!

Can you help Mary’s little lamb find their way to school?

